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) andAnne Egerman (Laurie
'ingat A.C.T.’s Geary Theater
l
[in love. Frustrated by his sexless
imarriage, he rekindles an old
flame with the actress Desiree
gArmfeldt who herself is carrying
ion anaffair with the swaggering
iCount Carl-Magnus Malcolm.
{The count’s wife, Charlotte, ful‑
;ly aware of her husband’s infi‑
ldelities,marinates in misery and
{,desire.
: Such is the set-up. The untan‑
gling of these threads comprises
ithe complicated story that is told
imorethrough Sondheim’s legend‑
Earilywitty lyrics than through the
idialogof HughWheeler’s book.
i There are so many diamonds
:to offer. In the conflicted num‑
ber, “You Must Meet My Wife,”
iFrederick sings toDesiree, “She’d
{strike you as unenlightened.”
i“No, I’d strike her first,” the jeal‑

‘rndheim’sLittleNightMusic
ous actress responds.

Sondheim musicals are chal‑
lenging. A Little Night Music
requires players who can deal
with musical complexity as well
as possessing the acting chops to
bring their characters to life. For
the most part the cast meets this
challenge. Though neither Pat‑
rick Cassidy as lawyer Egerman
or Karen Ziemba asDesiree have
stellar voices, they carry their
roles sympathetically. Ziemba de‑
livers the one Sondheim song to
achieve the status of popular hit,
“Send in the Clowns” with full
resonance.
Laurie Veldheer (Anne

Egerman), Justin Scott‐Brown
(Henrik Egerman), and Marissa
McGowan, who plays the world‑
ly servant, Petra, do have stellar
voices that serve the music beau‑
tifully. With Emily Skinner who
not only possesses a strong tenor
but who delivers Charlotte’s ev‑
ery line with a skewer or a sob,
you have an actor in full flight of
her talents.
Paolo Montalban also sings

well but is badly miscast as the
cockerel count. He simply doesn’t
have the imperious presence the
role demands, but this is the only
misstep in an otherwise wonder‑
ful production.
It’s not all about the music.

There aremanygems andone-lin‑
ers as the characters waltz their
way through jealousy, desire, and
misunderstood motivations. The
dinner party of the second act is
so fraught with animosity that
there are more knives in the air
than on the table. And it’s hys‑
terically funny. The Old World
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“ I have h u g e r
appreciated their

attention to my comfort,
the real 'care they bring
to every appointment and

their cutting-edge
professionalism. Dr.
Bernstein and his staff

are the best."
~H.C.
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James Graham is shown in a production of Stay.

HopeMohr Dance
well worthseeing ‐ anytime

Dane review
byElizabethCostello
ODC’s resident choreographer

Hope Mohr aptly describes her
piece, Stay, asa fiction without a
narrative. From its opening mo‑
ment, when Michael Galloway
appears in a one-armed backless
tuxedo jacket nodding his head
like aringleader fromanightmare
circus, Stay offers a wonderful
opportunity to be convinced by
the logic of a dream. Inspired by
the paintings of Francis Bacon,
the costumes and lighting employ
color in a thoughtful, painterly
way, and the five dancers (Patrick
Barnes, James Graham, Lindsey
Renee Derry, Tegan Schwab, and
Galloway) move with great sub‑
tlety and emotional intelligence
to create a carefully articulated
visual field.

Two large arrows decorated
with green lights seemed-to be
symbols of an expectation that is
confronted by the piece ‐ that a
performance should tell usexplic‑
itly where andhow to look.One of
the arrows disguises acamera that
at once is used to project Barnes
and Graham’s gently erotic ges‑
tures‐the arrow that defamil‑
iarizes Eros, framing an image of
two people touching one another’s
faces.
David Szlasa’s live video

brings the image both closer and
moves it farther away,making it at
once familiar and strange. There
are several striking entrances,
particularly that of Barnes, who,
in addition to being a dancer,
engages in feats of super-human
strength asaparticipant in High‑
land games. He is notably thicker
than the other male dancers, yet
his jump as he enters is remark‑
ably light andhigh.
The sound design by Teddy

Hulsker is eclectic and interesting.
The dancers’ movement phrases
also referencemany styles, yet the
piecehangs together asaseamless
and elegant whole.
If Stay is a fiction without a

narrative, the second piece in the
program, The Material of Atten‑
tion, is a field notebook from an
experiment. A window onto Mohr
and fellow choreographer Chris‑
tian Burns’s shared improvisation
practice, the piece is different ev‑
ery night, allowing the dancers to
play andexamine their habits.
It is fun to watch the bodies

move about in the gender‐neutral
costumes of white t-shirts and
jeans (with no doubt quite abit of
Lycra in the denim) and to hear
the recording of the choreogra‑
phers anddancers commentingon
the process of improvisation in‑
terspersedwith the Beatles’ “Why
Don’t WeDo it in the Road”.
To paraphrase one of the re‑

corded voices, improvisation is
not an exercise geared toward a
particular outcome, but an open‑
ing to every possible outcome.
After the show,Mohr andGra‑

ham remarked that this sort of
exercise helps the dancers to rec‑
ognize certainhabits, for example
to discover who tends to lead and
who follows. This piecedidnot of‑
fer the pleasure of a fully realized
work likeStay, but thenagain, that
was not its intention. The Beatles
song seemed a perfect refrain for
anexercise in adult play.
Overall, I found the the first

piece more compelling, but im‑
provisation frequently runs the
risk of being more interesting to
the participants than to an audi‑
ence. Regardless, I’d see anything
Hope Mohr and company have to
offer, and I whole-heartedly rec‑
ommend that you check them out.
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